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AGENDA


Welcome




Setting the context for the day




Martin Clarke - Transport Focus

Consultation and workshop process




Andrew MacDonald - DfT

What does the Passenger want




Andrew Pritchard - EMC

Where has the process got to




Cllr Roger Blaney – Leader Newark and Sherwood District Council

David Young - SCP

Break out sessions – everyone involved

Cllr Roger Blaney
LEADER NEWARK AND SHERWOOD DISTRICT COUNCIL

Welcome



Welcome



2nd Workshop



Strategic Statement



Today:


Develop the detail of our
ask



Inform EMC’s consultation
response to DfT



Help partners respond to
the consultation



Mobilise public and private
sector awareness of the
consultation

Andrew Pritchard
EAST MIDLANDS COUNCILS

EMC & the EM Franchise
Competition


East Midlands Councils the collective body for Local
Government across the East Midlands



Strong interest in rail issues: improved services and supporting
our world class rail engineering sector



EMC closely working with DfT to facilitate stakeholder input on
the EM Franchise – including seconding resource to work with
DfT Franchise Team in London



Chance to influence things for the next 10 years



www.emcouncils.gov.uk

EMC Strategic Statement









Strong private sector job
growth
20% of GVA Exported
Strong academic network
EM population likely to rise
by half a million to 5.1 million
by 2030
Biggest growth in university
towns & cities - and Corby!
400,000 new homes planned
over next 20 years



Connecting people to jobs
and training



Connecting businesses to
customers



Access to London



Connectivity to regional Hubs



Connecting local services
into the Hub towns and cities

Growth: Rail Patronage



MML carries over 13
 Ensure sufficient capacity
million passenger p.a.



Patronage grown
130% over 15 years



Further 30% growth
over next 10 years



Station patronage
also grown
significantly



Provide the right quality of train


Intercity services to London



Regional Express



Local



Minimise journey time, improve
connectivity, increase frequency



7 day railway

HS2 in the East Midlands


EMC leading work on the East
Midlands HS2 Growth Strategy



Proposed East Midlands Hub Station
at Toton will be the most connected
HS2 Station out side of London – and
classic rail station too



Phase 2b Route Announcement
imminent – implementation by 2033



The full potential of HS2 will only be
realised if HS2 fully integrated with
local and long distance classic rail
services.

Key Regional Priorities #1



Using the Franchise to drive economic growth in
line with Midlands Engine objectives



Improved long distance connectivity:
‘Nottingham in 90’; ‘Leicester in 60’



Using the ‘6th Train Path’ effectively



Modern high quality rolling stock that can make
the most of the enhanced infrastructure –
including in the future electrification

Key Regional Priorities #2



A step change improvement in inter-regional
services - towards a ‘Regional Express Network’



Re-mapping/Code Share of key East – West Cross
Country Services



Stronger local services into local “Hub”



Supporting the 7 day economy



Provision for incremental service and station
enhancements

Andrew
MacDonald
DEPARTMENT FOR TRANSPORT

East Midlands Route Network

Update on the East Midlands franchise

To date:


Initial engagement with stakeholders, including East Mids Councils, to understand
their requirements for the future franchise



Undertaking analysis on a list of options for the franchise



Planning for public consultation



Engaging with the bidder community and wider industry, including at the East
Midlands bidder day



Completed the Expression of Interest phase of the project, the following bidders
have been successfully shortlisted:

1.

Arriva Rail East Midlands Limited, a wholly owned subsidiary of Arriva UK Trains
Limited

2.

First Trenitalia East Midlands Rail Limited, a joint venture company wholly owned by
First Rail Holdings Limited and Trenitalia UK Limited

3.

Stagecoach East Midlands Trains Limited, a wholly owned subsidiary of Stagecoach
Transport Holdings Limited

Likely Invitation to Tender (ITT) structure

Delivery Plan
1. Franchise Management

Sub-Plan
1.1 Leadership and Sustainability

1.2 Stakeholder partnering and supporting infrastructure delivery
2. Train Service, Rolling Stock and Performance

2.1 Train services
2.2 Rolling stock
2.3 Performance

3. Marketing, fares and ticketing

3.1 Marketing and branding
3.2 Fares, ticketing and revenue protection

4. Customer Experience and Stations

4.1 Customer Experience

4.2 Stations



The East Midlands public consultation will contain questions that cover a
variety of topics in each of the ITT sub-plans

Public consultation



The aim of the East Midlands franchise consultation is to seek views from
stakeholders to inform the specification of the new franchise, as set out in the ITT.



The approach taken to increasing awareness of the consultation will include
public consultation events, posters/leaflets at stations, DfT website and twitter.



The responses will be collated, assessed and then summarised in a Stakeholder
Briefing Document, which will be published alongside the ITT.



Input from stakeholders during the public consultation is key to the DfT producing
an ITT that meets the needs of passengers and local communities.



As detailed above, the consultation will be widely publicised using a variety of
media but we would welcome thoughts on:


How we can reach the maximum number of stakeholders using existing communication
channels of EM Councils members?



How we could combine public consultation events with existing forums of EM Councils
members?

Wherever possible, provide evidence to support your consultation responses as it will help inform the
business cases for the franchise

Martin Clarke
TRANSPORT FOCUS

The East Midlands franchise
- passenger perspectives
Martin Clarke
Transport Focus

March 2017

East Midlands Trains passenger priorities
Priorities for improvement – rank order with index score to 100
Price of train tickets offers better value for money
Passengers always able to get a seat on the train
Trains sufficiently frequent at the times I wish to travel
Free Wi-Fi available on the train
Train company keeps passengers informed about delays
More trains arrive on time than happens now
Less frequent major unplanned disruptions to your journey
Accurate and timely information available at stations
Well-maintained, clean toilet facilities on every train
Inside of train is maintained and cleaned to a high standard
Fewer trains cancelled than happens now
Journey time is reduced
Connections with other train services are always good
Accurate and timely information provided on trains
Less disruption due to engineering works
Seating area on train is very comfortable
Good connections with other public transport at stations
New ticket formats available
Train staff have a positive, helpful attitude
Station staff have a positive, helpful attitude
Sufficient space on train for passengers’ luggage
Stations maintained and cleaned to a high standard
Free Wi-Fi available at the station
Improved personal security on the train
Improved personal security at the station
More staff available at stations to help passengers
There is always space in the station car park
More staff available on trains to help passengers
Reduced queuing time when buying a ticket
Safe and secure bicycle parking available at the station
Access from station entrance to boarding train is step-free

Base: All East Midlands Trains rail passengers n=183

480
414
225
152
152
143
130
126
113
109
109
98
88
88
75
72
66
64
50
48
45
39
39
33
32
26
22
19
18
13
13

100 = the average

The priorities are shown as an index
averaged on 100. In this case 100 =
the average share under the
assumption of equal importance of
all attributes. The number of points
above 100 is equivalent to the ratio
of actual preference share to this
theoretical average. So for example
150 = 50% more important than
average, 300 = three times as
important as average, 50 = half as
important as average.

NRPS overall satisfaction by route
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National Rail Passenger Survey : Spring 2016/Autumn 2016
East Midlands Trains
What has the biggest impact
on overall satisfaction?

Punctuality/reliability (i.e. the train arriving/departing on time)

The cleanliness of the inside of the train
Your personal security whilst on board the train
The comfort of the seating area
The length of time the journey was scheduled to take (speed)
Provision of information about train times/platforms
Sufficient room for all the passengers to sit/stand
The ease of being able to get on and off the train
Facilities for car parking
The frequency of the trains on that route

What has the biggest impact
on overall dissatisfaction?

How train company dealt with these delays
Your personal security whilst on board the train
The length of time the journey was scheduled to take (speed)
Punctuality/reliability (i.e. the train arriving/departing on time)
The provision of information during the journey
Ticket buying facilities
Sufficient room for all the passengers to sit/stand
The ease of being able to get on and off the train
The overall station environment
Your personal security whilst using that station
The cleanliness of the inside of the train
Facilities for car parking
The availability of staff at the station
How request was handled
The value for money for the price of your ticket

National Rail Passenger Survey: Spring 2016/Autumn 2016
Drivers of customer satisfaction
East
Building
(barMidlands
size shows shareTrains
of overall satisfaction
due toBlocks
factor)
East Midlands Trains

Liverpool - Norwich

Local

London

Punctuality/reliability (i.e. the train arriving/departing on time)
Your personal security whilst on board the train
The length of time the journey was scheduled to take (speed)
Sufficient room for all the passengers to sit/stand
Facilities for car parking
The upkeep/repair of the station buildings/platforms
Your personal security whilst using that station
The value for money for the price of your ticket
The availability of the staff on the train

The cleanliness of the inside of the train
The comfort of the seating area
Provision of information about train times/platforms
The ease of being able to get on and off the train
The frequency of the trains on that route
Connections with other forms of public transport e.g. bus, tube, tram, taxi etc.
Connections with other train services
Up keep and repair of the train
How train company dealt with these delays

Satisfaction on key factors by route, Autumn 2016
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Satisfaction on London services by day, Autumn 2016
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East Midlands Trains passenger research –
desired improvements
More clarity about off
peak/super and so on.
When you buy a ticket
from a machine it
doesn’t tell you if you
can use it at the time
you are buying it.

Value for money:
• clearer communication of ticket options and fares
• straightforward, easy well-publicised delay repay
• more proportionate, fairer fares
• simplified ticket structure
It (communication) is good at the
• loyalty scheme
station about delays. But I sometimes
think that if I had known about that
• smarter ticket options.
earlier, I could have gone an
alternative way, or would have taken
the car.

Performance:
• more punctual trains
• better communication about delays
• more carriages on existing trains at peak hours
• more trains during ‘shoulder’ peak, on Sundays and at night
• better provision of alternative modes of transport during planned disruption.
The times of the Sunday service is poor. The trains do
not run with enough regularity, the same can be said
of the evening service, the service times are a little
erratic.

East Midlands Trains passenger research –
desired improvements
Just a bench to sit on, on the platform,
when I’m waiting for my train would
be something.

At the station:
• more, working ticket machines
• free, working Wi-Fi
• refurbishment of smaller stations and addition of basic amenities
• more staff, particularly for assistance and security
• better, more varied choice of food outlets at larger stations.
It’s always the same, you know
you’ll have to get your lunch from
Upper Crust or Burger King. I want
to see some variety, perhaps
some local businesses selling
local produce.

Ideally you’d have staff walking
up and down cleaning the
carriages, however, there is no
way they’d be able to move up
and down the carriage as
people stand in the aisles.

On the train:
• cleaner carriages and toilets
• free, working Wi-Fi
• new rolling stock – connectivity/information/accessibility
• more staff, particularly for cleaning purposes.

High level recommendations for the EM franchise
• Unstinting focus on delivery of all elements of the ‘core
offer’
Capacity

Appropriate timetables and frequency
Punctuality and reliability
Information – especially during delays and disruption

Value for money – service elements as well as price

• Station enhancements, improved on-board experience,
ticketing innovation

• Embed a genuinely customer-focused culture at all levels
• Provide disaggregated and transparent information

• Maintain two-way communication with passengers

Thank you!
www.transportfocus.org.uk

David Young
SCP – SUPPORTING EAST MIDLANDS COUNCILS

Consultation needs
engagement


Importance of engagement in consultation



Communicating consultation



Encouraging people to respond



Responding yourself



How EMC can help you



How today influences this help

The Process



5 Tables



Each allocated 3 tables



30 minutes to discuss issues



Facilitator will gather views and feedback at the end



Responses will influence EMC’s consultation responce



Off-piste thoughts separately recorded



Summary feedback session at the end



Grab Tea or Coffee after Session 1

5 tables – 5 topics

1.

Existing Network and Services

2.

New routes and re-mapping (moving operator)

3.

Quality – Train and station

4.

Ticketing, information and performance

5.

Community engagement, safety and sustainability

3 or 4 questions posed, potential answers given to
encourage debate

Strategic Statement – need to align with

Feedback session
DAVID YOUNG

Closing and next steps
ANDREW PRITCHARD

And Finally…



EMC will develop a consultation response



This will go through EMC’s approval
process



EMC will circulate a template reply for
others to use



You are encouraged to share with others
and motivate others to respond to the
consultation



Many thanks for participating

Key Contacts

Andrew Pritchard: EMC Director of Policy & Infrastructure
andrew.pritchard@emcouncils.gov.uk

David Young: EMC Lead Franchise Advisor
david.young@scptransport.co.uk

Jayne Wingad: Chair of EMC Rail Officers Group
jayne.wingad@lincolnshire.gov.uk

